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REX ANNOUNCES IMPROVED MORUYA TO SYDNEY SCHEDULE 
 
Regional Express (Rex) today announced an improved Moruya to Sydney schedule with effect 
from Monday 21 March 2011.  The changes will deliver improved timings for business 
customers that require day return travel to and from Sydney. In addition, the revised flight 
schedule provides Rex with increased ability to schedule additional flights during periods of 
high demand such as long weekends, school holidays and during summer.  
 
On Time Performance will also be enhanced as a result of improved efficiencies relating to the 
way in which Rex schedules both the Rex aircraft and flight crew.     
 
GM Network Strategy & Sales Warrick Lodge said, “The new Moruya to Sydney schedule is 
about improving schedule convenience and providing Rex with the ability to schedule 
additional flights during periods of high demand.  The new schedule opens up more choices 
as opposed to day return travel being limited to the first and last flights of the day in each 
direction.  By way of example, travellers can depart Moruya on the first flight of the day at 
7.15am and now return on a flight at 2.30pm from Sydney which is sufficient time to conduct 
half day business in Sydney and there are also similar options that exist in the afternoon.”    
 
Regional Express (Rex) is Australia’s largest independent regional airline operating a fleet of 
more than 40 Saab 340 aircraft on some 1,300 weekly flights to 35 destinations throughout 
New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia and Queensland. The Rex Group 
comprises Regional Express, air freight and charter operator Pel-Air Aviation and Dubbo-
based regional airline Air Link, as well as the pilot academy Australian Airline Pilot Academy. 
 
Rex Media Contact: Corporate Communications – +61 402 438 361 
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http://www.rex.com.au/AboutRex/OurCompany/Awards_AirTransportWorld.aspx
http://www.rex.com.au/AboutRex/OurCompany/Awards_AviationWeek.aspx
http://www.rex.com.au/AboutRex/OurCompany/Awards_ForbesAsia.aspx
http://www.rex.com.au/AboutRex/OurCompany/Awards_CAPA.aspx
http://www.rex.com.au/AboutRex/OurCompany/Awards_Choice.aspx
http://www.rex.com.au/AboutRex/OurCompany/Awards_EthicalInvestor.aspx

